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  The effects of SH 582 were investigated in 28 patients with prostatic hypertrophy who could
be followed－up for more than 3 months． Urinary frequency， dysuria and residual urine
volume were irnproved in about 60％， 70％and 50％， respectively． ？alpation of the prostate
demonstrated reduction of the adenoma in about 25％， which could not be confirrned by the
×’ 一ray’ visualization of the urethra． Estimation of DNA within the epithelial cell nuclei of the
prostate did not reveal any influence due to SH 582．
  When SH 582 was administered to mature male rats in an attepapt to see possible changes
in the manner of steroidgenesis in the testis， there was no evidence that activitles of various
enzymes participating in the production of male sex hormones were reduced in the treated
group as compared with the control． There were no significant changes in weight of the testis
of the treated animals． However， weight of their prostate showed a significant reduction when
compared with the control．










































































Table 2 Frequency of SH－582 injection and improvement of complaints．
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Table 3 Rectal findings of prostate
Size before the treatment
  nearly normal
  enlarged
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 （1）第1群＝Gestonorone caproateを1回10 mg
ずつ筋注．
 （2）第2群：Gestonorone caproateを1回50 mg
ずつ筋注．
 （3）第3群：benzyl benzoateとcaster oi1の6：
4混合液を1回0．5ccずつ皮下注射して対照とした．
 （Gestonorone．caproate はl benzyl benzoate と
caster oi1の6：4混合液1cc中に17α一hydroxy－
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Fig． 7 Effects of SH 582 upon Weights














































吻SH－582  adminlstered group
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 Fig． 8 Metabolism of Steroids in Cell－free
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                sterolds sterbids steroids
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